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IT'S FUN TO READ
Reading is a pleasure of the mind, which means that it is
a little like a sport; your eagerness and knowledge and quickness
count for something. The fun of reading is not that something
is told you, but that you stretch your mind. Your own imagination
works along with the author's, or even goes beyond his. Your ex
perience, con^ared with his, yields the same or different conclu
sions, and your ideas develop as you understand his*#.
Books can be as demanding or undemanding as you like. You
can find a book that refreshes you immediately, a book with a
1-iugh on page one, or you can find pleasure in a book that seems
hard and is full of new ideas that are fun to wrestle with,.
Books make few demands on your routine« They travel with you,
or ;:tay home and keep you company in bad weather^ You can shut
a b'-<^k at any moment to stop and think about it without missing
an7rwhing, because you set your own pace. On the other hand, you
can skip if you like; there aren't any commercials you've got
to sit through if you want to be entertained. Of course you can
reed by yourself, but reading aloud to a smalJ. gourp is one way
to combine reading and sociability.«..-Bennett Cerf in The Won
derful World of Books, a Mentor Book published by the New
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196U.
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I960,
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Encyclopedia international. i963«
The world book encyclopedia. 196ii*
The Ti-nes, London. The history of the Times... 1952?
Psychology and Philosophy
Berdiaev, N, A. The beginning and the end. 1952.
Roe, A, Behavior and evolution. 1958.
Symposium cn Interdisciplinary Research, "v/isconsin, 1955.
B iological and biochemical bases of behavior. 1958.
Spriegel, W, R, I'lental health in industry. 1962.
Homey, K. The collected works of Karen Horney. 19l;5.
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i960,
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Taylor, A. E. Platonism and its influence. 1963.
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1956.
The great ages of western philosophy. 1962.
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Religion
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Charlton, D. G. Secular religions in France, 1815-1870.
1963.
Allen, I. A short introduction to the Old Testament, 1963.
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Fuller, R. H. Interpreting the miracles. 1963.
Christianity today. Basic Christian doctrines. 1962.
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Bell, D. The radical right. 1963.
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years. 195U.
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Seton-Watson, H. The new imperialism. 1961.
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Deibler, P. Shipp. Principles of economics. 1936.
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Ashley, Sir J. An introduction to English economics,
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Cressey, G. B. Soviet potentials.
Committee for Economic Development.
economy. 1963.
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in 1968. 1963.
Futures Trading Seminar, Chicago. Futures Trading Seminar.
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Leffler, G L. The stock market., 1963.
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Bartholomew, H. Land uses in American cities. 1955.
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Dalton, H. Principles of public finance. 195U.
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Marshall, S. An experiment in education. 1963.







































Morse, H. T. Selected items for the testing of study skills
and critical thinking. 1957.
Bauer, C. E. Comprehensive general shop. 1959.
Feirer, J. L. Industrial arts education. 196ii,
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Cutts, W, G. Modem reading instruction. 1963-611.
Dechant, E. Improving the teaching of reading. 1961i.
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Wenkart, H. At a zoo. I960.
Wenkart, H. The big puppet mix-up, 1962.
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Wenkart, H, The man in the moon. 1961.
National Education Association of the United States. C\ir-
rent curriculum studies in academic subjects.
National Education Association of the United States. De
ciding what to teach. 1963.
CuUey, J. ?, Contemporary values and the responsibility
of the college, 1962.
Study abroad. Etudes a I'etranger. Estudios en el extran-
jero, 19^8.
Fellowships in the arts and sciences, 1959-
AACTE Conference on International Understarif^ing, Educat
ional investment in the Pacific co.iimunity-,
Higher education in the United Kingdo".:,
The ColDpge blue book. The tools aai resources of the
co\jJiselor. 1962,
Orr, C, L. An analytical study of the Conference of Presi
dents of Negro Land-Grant Colleges. 1959.
Rudolph, F. The American college and university, a history.
1962.
Hamiltor. H R, School law servj.re, 1962-
i'-IcCharen,, W.. Improving the qusl: ty of living, a study
of community schools in the S'-oi-A, 19i|6.
Meece, L, E. A historical sketch c-'; the Kentucky Association,
of colleges, secondary and elementary schools from its
beginning in 1905 to 1959-
cfershall, A. The pure theory of foreign trade, 1930.
Arizona Pioneers* Historical Society, The Eutterfield
Overland i'feil across Arizona, together with a chrono
logical outline of the history of transportation and
communication in Arizona, 1958.
Gould, P. R. The development of the transportation pattern
in Ghana. I960.
l/ilgua, W, J, The railway interrelations of the United
States and Canada. 1937.
Airline Stewardess Information Bureau, How to become an
airling stewardess. 1963,
Elsevier*s lexicon of international and national units. 19614.
The international,book of Christmas carols. 1963.















Roberts, W, E, The tale of the kind and the unkind girls,
19?8.
Knott, S. G. Kentucky lore; a gathering of mountain music,
songs and dances, 1963*
Ballowe, H, L, Creole folk tales. 19h8,
Language and Languages
Rycenga, J, A. Perspectives on language,
Rodale, J, I. The phrase finder, 19^3,
Lloyd, D. J. American English in its cultural setting,
1956.
Wentworth, H, and Flexner, S, B. Dictionary of American
Slang, i960,
Blamenthal, J, C, English 2600, a scientific program in
grammar and usa :e. 1962,
Partridge, E. A dictionary of cliches, 19^0,
Brown, J, I. Efficient readinf^, 19^2,
Cormon, J. L, Dizionario portatile e di pronunzia, I838.
Meadoi^s, C, New Spanish and En<Tlish dictionary, 1852,
Harvard studies in classical philogy. 1929#
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Rupert, C, L, Scientific humor,
Huxley, Sir J. S. iVhat dare I think? 1931-
Omstein, 'A, The role of scientific societies in the seven-*
teenth century, 1963,
Poole, L, Science via television. 1950,
Shapley, H^ A treasury of science. 1963,
Sawyer, W. V}, Mathematician's delight. 19i43.
aichardoon, Fundamentals of mathematics.
Squaring the circle. 1913.
Munari, B. II quadrato, Milana, All'insegna del pesci
d'oro. i960,
Chevalley, C. Fundamental concepts of algebra, 1956,
Dicksoa, L, E, History of the theory of numbers, 1952.
Hilboi't, D. Geometry and the imagination. 1952,
Lageiiri.rin, R, T, Physical science; origins and principles.
1963.
Eddington, Sir A, S, The mathematical theory of relativity,
1930.
Einstein, A, The meaning of relativity, 1922,
Tinkham, M. Group theory and quantum mechanics, I96I4.
Drude, P, K, L. The theory of optics, 1959,
Hughes, D, J, The newtron story. 1959,
Millikan, R, A, The electron, 1917<-
Dunbar, R, K. General chemistry, 1955'»
Darrow, F, L. The story of chemistry. 1928.
Kolthoff, I. ed. Treatise on analytical chemistry. 1959.









Erosion and sedimentation, 1963,
J, i'lanand the glacial period. 1892,
Water Atlas of the United States,
This sculptured earth. 1959,
State museum, Albany^ Memoir 1-
S, Essays of a biologist. 1929.




























Hodge, C, F, Nature study and life. 1902.
Martin, J. H,, ed. Radiation biology. 1959.
Advances in ecological research, v. 1- 1962.
Od'im, b. P. Fundamentals of ecology. 1959,
Allen, J. , ed. The molecular control of cellular activity.
1962.
Dobzhansky, T, G. i'^ankind evolving; the evolution of the
human species. 1962,
Ehrlich, P. ii. The process of evolution. 1963.
Grant, V. The origin of adaptations. 1963#
Burnet, Sir F. M. The viruses, biochemical, biological and
biophysical properties. 1959.
Milne, L. A. The senses of animals and men. 1962.
King, J. Talking leaves. 193U.
King, J. Wild flowers at a glance. 1935*
Hvass, E. i^shroorns and toadstools in colour. 1961.
Seaver, F. J, The North American cup-fungi(inoperculates).
1951.
Seaver, F. J. The North American cup-fungi(operculates).
19h2.
General and comparative endocrinology. Supplement. 1- 1962-
Johns Hopkins University. A Symposium on the Chemical Basis
of Development. 1958.
Cloudsley-ThoiT5}son, J, L. Rhythmic activity in animal phy
siology and behavior. 1961.
Rogers, vJ. P. The nature of parasitism, 1962.
Miller, J. S. A natural history of the Crinoidea, a lily-
shaped animals. 1^21.
Sasses, J. N^, jt. ed. Nematology. I960.
Fabre, J. H, C. Social life in the insect world. 1918.
Blachly, L. Naming the nirds at a glance. 1963.
Stupka, A. Notes on'tiie birds of Great Smolqr Mountains
National Park. 1963.
Armstrong, E. A, A study of bird song. 1963.

















Catoe, L. E., ed« Charles J. Cleary awards for papers on
materials sciences. 1962^
Reingold, N. Jfeterials research chronology, 1917-1957. 1962,
Thibault, C. D. Materials research abstracts. 1962.
Hippocrates. Ancient medicine and other treatises. 19li9«
Love, A, Listen to leaders in medicine, 1963.
Tuttle, W. W, Textbook of physiology, 1961,
Pensfield, W, Speech and brain mechanisms. 1959.
Pattison, M. Teaching nutrition. 1963.
Bigger, H. W. Man against microbe. 1939.
The effects of the sulfonylureas and related compounds in
experimental and clinical diabetes, 1957.
Rolo, C. J. Psychiatry in American life. 1963.
Gorres, A. The methods and experience of psychoanalysis.
1962.
Sullivan, H. S. Schizophrenia a human process, 1962.
Burnet, Sir F. M. Natural history of infectious disease.
1962,
Shufflebarger, C. W. Electrician's handbook of formulas and
examples, I960.
Shufflebarger, C, W, Code interpretations of the 1962







































Garner, L. E. Pin-point transistor troubles in twelve
minutes. 1959.
Middleton, R. G. Pin-point color TV troubles in 15 minutes.
1958.
European coal and Steel Community. The High Authority.
Blackett, P. M. S« Fear, war and the bomb. 19li9.
Jan'S fighting ships. 1962-63>
Tennessee Valley Authority. Floods and flood control. 1961.
Johnson, Vf. B. The Carrington diarj'", 1797-1810. 1956.
Sharp, D. L. The bills of Hingham. 1916,
Puchner, H. Bodenkude fur landwirte unter beruchsichtigung
der benutzung des bodens als pflanzenstandart, baugrund
\ind techmisches material. 1926.
Collier, J. E. Topographic and soil factors in Kentucty's
agriculture« 1938•
Large, E. C. The advance of the fungi. 19U0,
Burger, A. V7. Laboratory studies in field crop science.
1963.
American pomological society^ Proceedings^ IB60.
Harvey, D. G. Biochemistry for veterinary students. 1962.
Reisinan, S, A style manual for technical writers and edi
tors. 1962.
American Library Association. International subscription
agents. 1963.
Scott, D. R. The cultural significance of accounts.
American Accounting Association. Accoxmting and reporting
standards for corporate financial statements and pre
ceding statements and supplements. 1957.
Bennett, E. M., ed. Human factors in technology. 1963.
Winter, E. L- A complete guide to making a public stock
offerin'?. 1962,
Pigors, P. J. W., ed. Readings in personnel administration,
1959.
Spriegel, I/. R. Merit rating of supervisors and executives.
1961.
Strauss, G. Personnel; the human problems of management.
1960.
Spriegel, iJ. R. Training supervisors in human relations.
1961.
Stokes, J, W. Should I retire now for longer life-better
health economic security. 1950.
Knowles, A. S. Jianagement of manpower. 19ii3.
American I'larketing Association. Innovation - key to mar
keting progress. 1963-.
Griffin, I. Basic arc welding. I960.
Griffin, I. Basic oxyacetylene welding. I960.
Sheneman, P. Pin-point record changer troubles in 5 minutes.
1958.
Feirer, J. L. Woodworking for industry. 1963.
Durbahn, W. E. Fundamentals of carpentry. 1961.
Art, I'fusic, Physical Education
Ackerman, J. S. Art and archaeology.
Sully-Prudhomme, Rene Francois Arm^d.
Prudhomme. I883.
The Lockwood figure plates.
Art in America. I96I.


















































Rooses, Art in Flanders. 191h.
Gray, C. Sculpture and ceramics of Paul Gauguin. 1963®
Chastel, A. Art et humanisme a. Florence au temps de Laurent
le Magnifique. 1961#
Jekyll, G. Some English gardens, 1933.
Szarkowski, J. The idea of Louis Sullivan, 1956.
Burnham, A. New York li^^ndmarks. I963.
Sekainoj G. K, H. I. Coiitemporary architecture of the world,
1961.
A guide book of United States coins, 19U7.
Graphic arts. 1936*
Pitz, H, C. Pen, brush, and ink. 19U9.
Punch, L, Punch cartoons of the great war, 19l5«
Whitcomb, J, Coco, the far-out poodle. 1963.
Jones, S. R. Posters and their designers. 192U.
Holtrop, v/. F, Principles of W)odworking, 1961#
Watson, E, W. Outdoor sketching, presenting some funda
mental principles for the guidance of students of out—
door sketching and picture making, 19ii6,
Whitman, N. T, The drawing of Raymond Lafage. 1963.
Cole, R, V, Perspective, 1921,
Freese, E. I, Perspective projection, 1930.
Thomson, A, Ahandbook of anatomy for art students, 1915.
Yerbury, F, R, The huinan form and its use in art, 192U.
Teague, W, D, Design this day, 19U7.
B ick, A. F. Plastics, 195U.
Connaissance des Arts, Decoration, 1963.
Davidson, M, Painting with purpose, 196U.
Baldry, A1 L. Contemporary figure painters, 1925.
Harrison, B, Landscape painting, 1909.
S, National Gallery of Art. Great paintings irom the
National Gallery o: Art, 1952,
Shipp, H, The English masters, 1955.
Williaii and Noma Copley Foundation, Ballmer, 1961,
William and Noma Copley Foundation^ 1961,
Degas, H, G. E. "Jomen dressing, washerwomen, milliners,
1958.
Perruchot, H, Gauguin; Tahiti; 1958,
William and Notna Copley Foundation, Chicago I'fetcalf,
Renoir, A, Renoirj Nudes. 1958,
Taylor, J, C. Ilagritte,
Tillijn, 3, Richard Lindner, I960,
Artisti modemi Italian!: 122 tavale di 70 artisit, a cura
di Cesare Ratta.
Vertova, L, Titian. 1951.
Dumas, F, G. Catalogue illustre de I'Exposition historique
de I'art bel-e et du musee modern de Bruxelles, d'apres
les dessins originaux des artistes, I88O,
Andrews, M, F. Creative printmaking, 1961^,
The "Homelovers" book of etchings engravings and colour
prints, 193U.
Year book of American etching, 191U-.
Philadelphia i^useuiri of Art, Ars medica, 1959.
Hawken, R. Supplement to photocopying from bound volumes,
1963.












































Mori^an, H. *^sic research handbook. 1962.
National Broadcasting company. The story of music. 19h5.
Schauffler, R. H. The musical amateur. 1911.
Serposs, V, H. Music in our beritas^e. 1:^62.
Weyland, iX, H, Learning to read music^ 1961.
Ostransky, L., ed. Perspectives on music. 1963.
Ritter, F. L. i^sic in America. I883.
Grider, R. Ac Historic?! notes on music in Bethelehem, Pa.,
from 17U1-1871. 19:'7.
Leinbach, J, A, Regiment band of the Twenty-sixth North
Carolina, 1958.
McCorkle, i4. The Col3,egium musicum Salen. 1956.
Guido, A. Micrologus. 1955#
Ottman, R. VJ, Advanced lit-rmony. 1961.
Elementary harmony. 196.1..
Newman, W. S„ The sona1.a in the classic era. I963.
Ewen, D. Dictators of the baton. 19ii8.
Tarttni, G. Traite des agrements de la musique. 1961.
Andrews, E. D. The gift to be simple; songs, dances and
rituals of the American Shakers. 1962^
Creighton, H. Songs and ballads from Nova Scotia, 1932^
Greig, G. Folk-song in Buchan and Folk-song of the Northeast,
1963.
Hood, il. V. On wingH of songn 19ii5.
l/hittaker, W. G, Sixty songs for little children. 1933.
IVhittaker, J. G. A second sixty songs for little children.
19li5.
Wiseman, H,, ed. A third sixty songs for little children.
i960.
National school orchestra association^ The orchestra plan
ning guide, 1961.
Casavant, A. ft. Block formation drills. 1^58.
Casa/ant, A. R. Precision drill: line movements. 1958.
Primrose, W. Technique is memory. I960.
Sawhill, C. Playing and teaching woodwind instruments. 1962.
Stein, K. The art of clarinet playing. 1958.
Payson, A, E, Progressive studies in double stops for mallet
instruments, 1958.
Jefferson County, Ky. Playground and recreation board.
Recreation and parks in JeCferson county, Kentucky year
book. 1963.
Cole, T. Directors in directing. 1963.
Kerr, W, The Theater in spite of itself. 1963.
Burchenal, K. Folk-dances and singing games. 1938.
Richardson, H. A. Games for junior and senior high schools.
1957.
Hoppe, V/. Billiards as it should be played. 19ip..
National Federation of State High School Athletic Association,
Handbook, I96O-6I.
Cohane, T„ Gridiron Grenadiers. 19li8.
Pollard, A. Hockey for all. 1957.
Walton, I. The complete angler; or, the contemplative man's
recreation.
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Cooper, C. W. Preface to poetry. 19ii6,
Eastman, M. Enjoyment of poetry, 1951.
International poetry annual, no. 1-.
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